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To comply with State and Federal regulations, the 
Wellsville Water Department will be annually issuing a 
report describing the quality of your drinking water. 
The purpose of this report is to raise your understand-
ing of drinking water and awareness of the need to 
protect our drinking water sources. Last year, your tap 
water met all State drinking water health standards. 
We are proud to report that our system has never 
violated a maximum contaminant level or any other 
water quality statement. This report provides an over-
view of last year’s water quality. Included are details 
about where your water comes from, what it contains, 
and how it compares to State standards. 

 

 If you have any questions about this report or con-
cerning your drinking water, please contact Dana 
Harris, treatment plant supervisor, at (585) 593-
3333. We want you to be informed about your drink-
ing water. If you want to learn more, please visit our 

web site (www.wellsvillewater.com), or attend any of 
our regularly scheduled Village board meetings. The 
meetings are held the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the 
month at 7:00 p.m. at the municipal building. 
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WATER QUALITY REPORT FOR 2002 

W H E R E  D O E S  O U R  W A T E R  C O M E  F R O M ?  
In general, the sources of drinking water (both tap 
and bottled water) include rivers, lakes, streams, 
ponds, reservoirs, springs, and wells. As water travels 
over the surface of the land or through the ground, it 
dissolves naturally occurring minerals and can pick 
up substances resulting from the presence of animals 
or from human activities. Contaminants that may be 
present in source water include: microbial contami-
nants; inorganic contaminants; pesticides and herbi-
cides; organic chemical contaminants; and radioac-
tive contaminants. In order to ensure that tap water is 
safe to drink; the State and the EPA prescribe regula-
tions which limit the amount of certain contaminants 
in water provided by public water systems. The State 
Health Department’s and FDA’s regulations establish 
limits for contaminants in bottled water which must 
provide the same protection for public health. 

 

 The Village of Wellsville’s water source is surface 
water (Genesee River). The water is drawn from the 
river at our intake located south of the treatment 
plant. During 2002 our system did not experience any 
restriction of our water source. The water is pumped 

from our intake to the treatment plant. After filtration, 
disinfection, pH adjustment, fluoridation, and corro-
sion control treatment, the water is then pumped to 
our two new 2 million gallon reservoirs which then 
flows to the businesses and homes. 

http://www.epa.gov/safewater
http://www.health.state.ny.us
http://www.wellsvillewater.com
http://www.wellsvilleny.com
http://www.nyruralwater.org


Although our system has an 
adequate amount of water 
to meet present and future 
demands, there are a num-
ber of reasons why it is 
important to conserve 
water: 

 

Saving water saves energy 
and some of the costs 
associated with both of 
these necessities of life. 

 

Saving water reduces the 
cost of energy required to 
pump water. 

 

Saving water lessens the 
strain on water systems 
during a dry spell or 
drought, helping to avoid 
severe water use restric-
tions so that essential fire 
fighting needs are met. 

 

For all of  our 
current lab 
results, visit 
our web site 

wellsvillewater.com/
lab_results.htm 

For More 
Tips visit our 

web site 

wellsvillewater.com/
tips_problems.htm 

Water  Quali ty  Report  for  2002  

Our water system serves 5700 people through 2400 
service connections. The total water produced in 
2002 was 338 million gallons. The daily average 
water pumped into the system was 924,689 gallons. 
Our highest single day was 1,725,900. The amount of 
water delivered to customers was 200 million gallons; 
this leaves 138 million gallons of water unaccounted 
for. (41 % of the amount pumped). This unaccounted 
for water includes water used for flushing mains, 
fighting fires, fire training, and leaks. We also sup-
plied the Town of Scio with 2,350,216 gallons of 
water in 2002. In 2002 our water customers were 
charged $0.68 per 1000 gallons of water for 1 to 
2200 gallons, $4.68 per 1000 gallons of water over 

2200 gallons per month, plus a monthly service 
charge of $13.00. Please visit our web site 
www.wellsvillewater.com for a more detailed explana-
tion of the billing charges. 
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Are there contaminants in our drinking water? 

F A C T S  A N D  F I G U R E S   

As the State regulations require, we routinely test your 
drinking water for numerous contaminants. These con-
taminants include: total coliform, turbidity, inorganic 
compounds, nitrate, nitrite, lead, copper, volatile or-
ganic compounds, total trihalomethanes, radiological, 
and synthetic organic compounds. The table of de-
tected contaminants included with this report depicts 
which compounds were detected in your drinking water. 
For further information on all of the contaminants 
tested and their results please visit our web site. The 
State allows us to test for some contaminants less than 
once per year because the concentrations of these 
contaminants do not change frequently. Some of our 

data though representative, are more than one year 
old.  

 It should be noted that all drinking water, including 
bottled drinking water, might be reasonably expected to 
contain at least small amounts of some contaminants. 
The presence of contaminants does not necessarily 
indicate that the water poses a health risk. More infor-
mation about contaminants and potential health effects 
can be obtained by calling the EPA’s Safe Drinking 
Water Hotline at (800) 426-4791 or the Allegany 
County Department of Health at (585) 268-9250. 

$0.68 per 
1000 gallons 

of  water 
wellsvillewater.com/

water_rates.htm 

Why save water and how to avoid wasting it? 

You can play a role in conserving water 
by becoming conscious of the amount 
of water your household is using, and 
by looking for ways to use less when-
ever you can. It is not hard to conserve 
water.  

Conservation tips include: 

 

•  Turn off the tap when brushing 
your teeth. 

• Check every faucet in your home 
for leaks. Just a slow drip can waste 
15 to 20 gallons a day. Fix it and you 
can save almost 6,000 gallons per 
year. 

• Check your toilets for leaks by 
putting a few drops of food coloring in 
the tank, watch for a few minutes to 
see if the color shows up in the bowl. It 
is not uncommon to lose up to 100 
gallons a day from one of the other-
wise invisible toilet leaks. Fix it and 
you can save more than 30,000 gal-
lons per year. 

• Use Low flow showerheads and 
faucets. 

• Water your lawn sparingly early 
morning or late evening. 

• Do only full loads of wash and 
dishes. 

• Use your water meter to detect 
hidden leaks. Simply turn off all taps 
and water using appliances. Check 
your meter reading, and then check 
again after 15 minutes, if it moved, 
you have a leak. Most of our meters 
have a leak detector dial in the middle 
of them (usually a white arrow), that if 
turning when everything is off signifies 
a leak. 

• Don’t cut your lawn too short, 
longer grass saves water. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.wellsvillewater.com/water_rates.htm
http://www.wellsvillewater.com/lab_results.htm
http://www.wellsvillewater.com/tip_problems.htm


 

    
 

   

Microbiological Contaminants: 

Turbidity 1 NO 12/18 

2002 

0.18 
(0.02–
0.18) 

NTU N/
A 

TT 

 =0.5 

Soil Runoff 

Radiological Contaminants: No Contaminants detected – 06/04/2000 (every four years) 

Inorganic Contaminants: 

Barium NO 01/16 

2002 

0.046 mg/l 2 MCL 
=  2 

Discharge of 
drilling 
wastes; metal 
refineries; 
natural depos-
its. 

Chloride NO 12/16 

2002 

26.7 
(3.2-
26.7) 

mg/l N/
A 

MCL 
= 250 

Naturally 
occurring or 
road salt 
contamina-
tion. 

Copper 2 NO 08/13 

2001 

0.19 
(0.03-
0.24) 

mg/l 1.3 AL  

=1.3 

Corrosion of 
galvanized 
pipes; natural 
deposits. 

Fluoride NO 9/18 

2002 

2.10 
(0.64-
2.10) 

mg/l N/
A 

MCL 
= 2.2 

Natural de-
posits; water 
additive that 
promotes 
strong teeth. 

Lead 3 NO 08/13 

2001 

4 
(ND-
40) 

ug/l 0 AL  

=15 

Corrosion of 
household 
plumbing 
systems; 
natural depos-
its. 

Nitrate NO 01/16 

2002 

1.07 mg/l 10 MCL 
=10 

Runoff from 
fertilizer use; 
natural depos-
its. 

Synthetic Organic Chemicals (Pesticides / Herbicides) No Contaminants detected – 10/16/2002  

Volatile Organic Contaminants: - No Contaminants Detected – 01/16/2002 

Disinfection Byproducts: 

Total Triha-
lomethanes 4 

NO 12/13 

2000 

43.9 ug/l N/
A 

MCL 
= 100 

By product of 
drinking 
water chlori-
nation. 

Chromium NO 01/16 

2002 

4 
 

ug/l 100 MCL 
= 100 

Discharge 
from steel & 
pulp mills, 
erosion of 
natural depos-
its. 

TABLE OF DETECTED CONTAMINANTS 

 
Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL): The highest 
level of a contaminant that is allowed in drinking 
water. MCLs are set as close to the MCLGs as feasi-
ble. 

 

 Maximum Contaminant Level Goal (MCLG): The 
level of a contaminant in drinking water below which 
there is no known or expected risk to health. MCLGs 
allow for a margin of safety. 

 

 Action Level (AL): The concentration of a contami-
nant, which, if exceeded, triggers treatment or other 
requirements that a water system must follow. 

 

 Treatment Technique (TT): A required process in-
tended to reduce the level of a contaminant in drink-
ing water. 

 

 Non-Detects (ND): Laboratory analysis indicates that 
the constituent is not present. 

 

 Nephelometric Turbidity Unit (NTU): A measure of 
the clarity of water. Turbidity in excess of 5 NTU is 
just noticeable to the average person. 

 

 Milligrams per liter (mg/l): Corresponds to one part 
of liquid in one million parts of liquid (parts per mil-
lion - ppm). 

 

 Micrograms per liter (ug/l): Corresponds to one part 
of liquid in one billion parts of liquid (parts per billion 
- ppb). 

Definitions: 

Water  Quali ty  Report  for  2002  

1 - Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of the 
water. We test it because it is a good indicator of 
the effectiveness of our filtration system. Our high-
est single turbidity measurement for the year oc-
curred on 12/16/02. State regulations require that 
turbidity must always be below 0.5 NTU. 100% of 
our samples met this turbidity performance stan-
dard. 

 

 2 - The level presented represents the 90th percen-
tile of the 20 sites tested. A percentile is a value on 
a scale of 100 that indicates the percent of a distri-
bution that is equal to or below it. The 90th percen-
tile is equal to or greater than 90% of the copper 
values detected at your water system. In this case 
20 samples were collected at your water system 
and the 90th percentile value was the 18th highest 
value (0.19 mg/l). The action level for copper was 
not exceeded at any of the sites tested. 

 

 3 - The level presented represents the 90th percen-
tile of the 20 sites tested. The action level for lead 
was exceeded at one of the sites tested. 

 

 4 - Total Trihalomethanes (TTHM=s - chloroform, 
bromodichloromethane, dibromochloromethane, and 
bromoform) 
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Notes: 

CONTAMINANT VIOLATION 

YES / NO 

DATE 
OF 

SAMPLE 

Level 
Detected 

(range) 

Unit  

Of 

 Meas-
urement 

MCLG REGULATORY 
LIMIT Likely source 

of  

contamination 

 As you can see from the table of detected contaminants, our system had no violations. We 
have learned through our testing that some contaminants have been detected: however, these 
contaminants were detected below the level allowed by the State. 

What does this information mean? 



T H E  F O L L O W I N G  C O N T A M I N A N T S  W E R E  N O T  D E T E C T E D  I N  W E L L S V I L L E ’ S  
W A T E R  I N  2 0 0 2  O R  I N  T H E  M O S T  R E C E N T  Y E A R  A N A L Y Z E D  

Do I need to take special precautions? 

Although our drinking water met or exceeded State and 
Federal regulations, some people may be more vulner-
able to disease causing microorganisms or pathogens 
in drinking water than the general population. Immuno-
compromised persons such as persons with cancer 
undergoing chemotherapy, persons who have under-
gone organ transplants, people with HIV\AIDS or other 
immune system disorders, some elderly, and infants 

can be particularly at risk from infections. These people 
should seek advice from their health care provider 
about their drinking water. EPA/CDC guidelines on ap-
propriate means to lessen the risk of infection by 
Cryptosporidium, Giardia and other microbial pathogens 
are available from the Safe Drinking Water Hotline 
(800) 426-4791. 

Water  Quali ty  Report  for  2002  

2,4-D 

Dalapon 

Dicamba 

Dinoseb 

Pentachlorophenol 

Picloram 

2,4,5-TP (Silvex) 

Chlordane 

Toxaphene 

PCB-1016 

PCB-1221 

PCB-1232 

PCB-1242 

PCB-1248 

PCB-1254 

PCB-1260 

1,2-Dibromoethane (EDB) 

1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane 

Alachlor 

Aldrin 

Atrazine 

Benzo (a) pyrene 

Di(2-ethylhexyl)adipate 

Di(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate 

Butachlor 

Endrin 

Heptachlor 

Heptachlor epoxide 

Hexachlorobenzene 

Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 

HCH-gamma (Lindane) 

Methoxychlor  

Metolachlor 

Metribuzin 

Propachlor 

Simazine 

Dieldrin 

Aldicarb sulfoxide 

Aldicarb sulfone 

Oxamyl 

Methomyl 

3-Hydroxycarbofuran 

Aldicarb 

Carbofuran 

Carbaryl 

Asbestos 

Antimony, Total 

Beryllium, Total 

Nickel, Total 

Thallium, Total 

Cyanide, Total 

Benzene 

Bromobenzene 

Bromochloromethane 

Bromomethane 

N-Butylbenzene 

Sec-Butylbenzene 

Tert-Butylbenzene 

Carbon Tetrachloride 

Chlorobenzene 

Chloroethane 

Chloromethane 

2-Chlorotoluene 

4-Chlorotoluene 

Dibromomethane 

1,2-Dichlorobenzene 

1,3-Dichlorobenzene 

1,4-Dichlorobenzene 

Dichlorodifluoromethane 

1,1-Dichloroethane 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

1,1-Dichloroethene 

Cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 

Trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 

1,2-Dichloropropane 

1,3-Dichloropropane 

2,2-Dichloropropane 

1,1-Dichloropropene 

Cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 

Trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 

Ethylbenzene 

Hexachlorobutadiene 

Isopropylbenzene 

P-Isopropyltoluene (p-cymene) 

Methylene Chloride 

N-Propylbenzene 

Styrene 

1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 

1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 

Tetrachloroethene 

Toluene 

1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 

1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 

1,1,1-Trichloroethane 

1,1,2-Trichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Trichlorofluoromethane 

1,2,3-Trichloropropane 

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 

1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 

p/m-Xylene 

O-Xylene 

Vinyl Chloride 

Methyl tert butyl ether 

Arsenic, Total 

Cadmium, Total 

Mercury, Total 

Selenium, Total 

Bromoform (Tribromomethane)
Gross Alpha 

Iron 

Zinc 

Manganese 
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N O N - D E T E C T E D  C O N TA M I N A N T S  

Our goal is to 
provide you with a 
reliable, safe and 
adequate supply 
of water. We take 
this responsibility 
very seriously. We 
will always adhere 
to all Local, State 
and Federal 
requirements. 



System Improvements. 
111 W. State St. 
Wellsville, NY 14895 

Wellsv i l le  Water  Treatment  
Plant  

Thank you for allowing us to continue to provide your family with quality drinking water this year. We ask 
that all our customers help us to protect our water sources, which are the heart of our community and 
our way of life. Please call the water treatment plant at (585) 593-3333 or e-mail me at 
dana@wellsvillewater.com if you have any questions. Please visit our web site periodically as it is up-
dated as new information becomes available. www.wellsvillewater.com 

 

 Dana L. Harris 

Water Treatment Plant Supervisor 

CL OS I N G   

585-593-3333 
585-593-5864 
dana@wellsvillewater.com 

We’re on the WEB 
www.wellsvillewater.com 

2002: 

1. 1500 foot of 10” ductile water main installed on Farnum St. 

2. 650 foot of 10” ductile water main installed on Coats St. 

3. 400 foot of 8” ductile water main installed on Fassett Lane. 

4. We are continuing to add water infrastructure information to Wellsville’s GIS site; this can be found on our 
web site in the Links section. 

5. 180 foot of 8” ductile water main installed for Graham’s Trailer Park extension. 

6. 480 foot of 6” ductile water main installed on Putzman Ave. 

7. Installed 12 new fire hydrants. 

8. Repaired 32 old fire hydrants. 

9. Installed and/or repaired eight main line valves. 

10. Replaced line on Franklin St. with 8”. 

11. Continuously updating our web site to keep our consumers up to date. 

12. The Town of Wellsville has formed a water district for the Morningside area to be connected to our system.                            

13. Performed an energy audit of the water treatment plant. 

14. Replaced process area air compressors for more efficiency. 

15. Installed new chlorination system at the treatment plant. 

 

 2003: 

1. Install 28 new service lines from the main to the curb box on Pine St. 

2. Install 1700 foot of 8” ductile water main on Rauber St. 

3. Install 12 new fire hydrants. 

4. Install ten new main line valves. 

5. Install 300 foot of 2” service line on the “S” turn on Pine St. 

6. Continuing the connection of the Morningside water district to our system. 

7. Install security lighting and systems at our reservoir site. 

http://www.nyruralwater.org

